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Question: 107

Which tool provides a report on the current usage levels and life span of some installed read-intensive flash drives?

A. Smart Storage Administrator
B. Intelligent Provisioning
C. Central Management Console
D. Integrated Management Log

Answer: A

Question: 108

You are installing a data center switch.
Which methods are recommended to configure the switch? (Choose two.)

A. Use out-of-band management with a dedicated management connection
B. Use in-band management with an IP address and subnet mask that is reachable on the management network
C. Use out-of-band management and keep the default settings
D. Use in-band management and configure the AUX0 interface for scheme authentication

Answer: A,B

Question: 109

A customer reports that their new iSCSI MSA 2052 has failed. You find that the MSA is up and running, but the servers cannot mount their LUNs.
Which troubleshooting steps should you prioritize? (Choose two.)

A. Use Smart Storage Administrator (SSA) to view the STATS report on the MSA
B. Use NIC teaming utility to validate the iSCSI initiator configuration
C. Use remote console to check the switch port configuration
D. Use remote console to validate the WWNs on the MSA
E. Use remote console to ensure correct MSA port configuration

Answer: C,E

Question: 110

Which HPE service level offers customers special parts handling and access to onsite service 24×7, including HPE holidays?

A. Foundation Care 24×7 with DMR
B. Foundation Care 24×7
C. Proactive Care 24×7 with CTR
D. Proactive Care 24×7

Answer: B

Question: 111
You are installing a combined server and storage solution at a customer location. What must you keep in mind regarding the typical requirements for the location? (Choose two.)

A. Room temperature must not exceed 35 °C (95 °F)
B. Rack tie kit should be installed on the rack for proper airflow
C. UPSs should be installed at the top of the rack for top mounted power feed
D. There must be at least a 10 cm (4 in) clearance space at the front and back of the components within the racks
E. Rack doors must be unlocked for easy component removal and maintenance

Answer: A,D

Question: 112

A Nimble storage customer is experiencing rapid data growth and needs to scale their storage resources. Which action should the customer take first?

A. Access InfoSight for recommendations
B. Access the SSMC for upgrade advice
C. Access the clustering feature in the CMC to configure active/active clustering
D. Access Smart Storage Administrator to configure additional storage resources

Answer: A

Question: 113

A customer needs the devices in their non-secure network to communicate in a secure manner. They are considering implementing Kerberos network authentication in their environment. Which impact will this have when using iLO 5 with their HPE ProLiant Gen 10 servers?

A. It will enhance iLO security by leveraging the key stored in the silicon root of trust
B. It will enable Zero Sign In to log in to iLO without entering a user name and password
C. It will allow the server’s iLO to detect compromised firmware code
D. It will enable two-factor authentication when users log on to iLO

Answer: B

Question: 114

A customer needs a solution that will maintain the data availability in their campus location. They require a multi-node system that can sustain failures, including a full building outage. Which HPE storage platform meets the customer’s needs?

A. StoreVirtual
B. StoreEasy
C. MSA
D. Nimble

Answer: C